
Hutchinson Fire Department 
2022 Annual Report 

“Do what you can with all you have, wherever you are.” 

-Theodore Roosevelt
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Our Mission Statement “To Help People” 

Our Mission  “Be Honest, Be Safe, Be Nice, Treat People Like They Are Family” 

Our Vision   “To Provide the Best Service and Protection Possible” 

Our Guiding Principles “Pride, Honor and Integrity”  

To the Community We Serve 

2022 was another successful year in many ways. Our call volume stayed very consistent with the 
previous year. We took delivery, trained on and put into service a new City-Rural rescue/grass rig.  In 

order to keep our staffing levels where we need them, we conducted a hiring event and have taken on 
four new recruits. The annual open house was another huge success with great weather, many activities 
and a tremendous turnout from the public. All the playground equipment was obtained and installed for 

the Fireman’s Park project. There were countless people and organizations involved that contributed 
time and money to get this park done. We temporarily obtained another house to conduct more live fire 

training again. We worked with our neighbors and acquired the vacant lot just north of the fire station 
for a future parking lot.  

Thank you to the Townships and Cities that we serve for their continued support of our Firefighters and 
of our organization. We could not do it without you! 

Chief Schumann – Assistant Chief Abelson – Battalion Chief Sturges – Battalion Chief Vik 
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Dedication: 

We honor those who have come before us and paved the way for the current and future 
success of our organization and we thank them for their dedicated service to the community. 

Thankfully in 2022 there were no retired Firefighters that passed away. We pray for 
continued good health for those that built this great organization and have set the standard 
for how our fire department functions today.  

Awards: Our peer recognition program annually votes on 
awards that celebrate the accomplishments of those who 
have performed at the highest levels throughout the year.  
These individuals have been excellent performers throughout 
their careers and we proudly honor them.  

“Distinguished Service”      Hugo Reyes-Jimenez & Ben Schmidt 

“Officer of the Year”         Chris Dostal  

“Firefighter of the Year”     Tony Mackedanz  
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Special Events 

-September Annual Open House event with special thanks to the open house/fundraiser committees.

-Fireman’s Park Fundraising events with great community partners.

-McLeod County Fair grandstand events (fire suppression and EMS support).

-Annual Memorial Day Parade, Water Carnival parade and activities including “Tiger Time Challenge.”

-Engaged with community members at multiple city and rural “National Night Out” locations.
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Special Events 

-“REACH” program support (Spooky Sprint and Greenway Camp).    

  

-Walking school bus, Polar Plunge, Pizza for a Purpose, ABATE Teddy Bears, HHS State Team Escorts, etc. 
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  Accomplishments 

-Worked on many small and large projects at our training facility to improve usage for our
Firefighters as well as other Regional Fire Departments that utilize the space. We installed a
large concrete pad for conducting auto extrication, added a new burn container and
reconfigured the live burn area. We also started replacing windows and installing new siding on
our search and rescue house (this will be completed in 2023).

-Acquired the vacant lot to the north of the fire station to allow for parking lot expansion. We
are working closely with our neighbors to the north to ensure we improve the space for all.

-Worked closely with all fire departments in the county as well as McLeod County Sherriff’s
Office setting up and finalizing details regarding the new 800mhz communications equipment
upgrades for the entire county. This will go live in early 2023.

-After working with the Townships, McLeod County and the MN DNR to develop and change
the burn permit process throughout the county, we helped get the system live at the start of
2022. This new, simple and free system has been working well and has been very well received
by the residents of the county, township representatives and fire departments alike.

-Conducted a hiring event for new potential Firefighters. We had sixteen
applicants and after the multiday hiring event we ultimately hired four
new recruits. They immediately began their FFI and FFII training with
outside instructors. Our fire station serves as the host location for twenty
recruits from neighboring towns. Classes are going well and they are
scheduled to test out in early/mid 2023.

-Summer duty crews (from Memorial Day to Labor Day) continued with great success.

-Held live fire training at an acquired structure in the county. Utilized outside instructors to
conduct low- and high-level burn evolutions throughout the structure. Entire training event was
partially reimbursed by the state grant program.
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Accomplishments

-The Fireman’s Park Committee, led by Assistant Chief Abelson, worked very hard on the final
planning, details, fund raising and ultimately the installation of all of the playground equipment
and shelter/park upgrades in 2022. This was an amazing project with a tremendous outpouring
of help and support from multiple partners and the community and yes…the park is now OPEN!
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Accomplishments

-Completed all annual requirements to maintain Firefighter licensing and certification. Worked
with our medical training partner (Allina) to keep up with all EMS continuing education needs.

-Conducted annual Firefighter physicals, blood tests, SCBA and N95 fit testing along with all
other health and safety requirements.

-Completed annual testing, certification and required maintenance on all apparatus, breathing
air compressor, SCBA packs, and small/tools equipment.

-Continued annual replacement of PPE/gear to stay ahead of minimum NFPA requirements.

-Continued using hybrid and online training whenever possible to improve our training delivery
methods to all of our Firefighters.

-The truck committee spent many hours finishing the details, training the whole department
and then put into service New Rescue-8. This City/Rural shared truck is a true multi-purpose
unit providing EMS, grass fire fighting capabilities and more. The truck turned out great and has
been a massive functional upgrade from what we had previously.

-Major one-time repairs and maintenance items were completed on Utility-3 (formerly Rescue-
8) to extend its useful life and ultimately save money for both the City and Rural entities.
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Operational Data 
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Estimated Property Value Saved: $4,295,000 Lives Saved: 4 

Property Value Lost:  $216,050 

Emergency Call Hours:  City-2,731    Rural- 2,365 

Total Training Hours:  3,073    Total Training Events:  56  

Public Relations and Fire Safety Education

We hosted multiple tours and education events at the fire station as well as on location at businesses 
and schools as requested.  

We appreciate the relationship we have with the Hutchinson Schools and conducted our first fire safety 
education for the 2nd graders at the New Tiger Elementary School. We also conducted fire safety 
education for the kindergartners at the West Elementary School as normal.  The Northwoods 
Elementary group came to the fire Station for their education. Several early childhood and preschool 
classes were also provided with a fire safety education message.  

36 Public Relations Events / 756 Hours 

11 Fire Safety Education Events / 192 Hours 

1,585 Total Students 

Inspections and Permits 

-Our approach on rental inspections for 2022 remained similar to the previous year and we limited
entering private living units (apartments, rentals, etc.) or occupied commercial spaces unless there was
an emergency or an immediate safety concern that required attention.

-Daycare and Foster Care facilties were inspected as requested through our partnership with the
county/state (approx 24) and all new and remodeled construction (commercial properties) were
inspected to ensure proper installation and operations of fire alarm and sprinkler systems (approx 77).

-Building plan reviews were also conducted jointly with the City of Hutchinson Building Department.

-The new paperless burn permit system for Mcleod County went live in 2022 and has worked well.
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Goals for 2023 

-Continue our firefighter health and safety initiative by making facility and equipment
improvements as needed and also focusing on personal health and well-being.

-Ensure timely replacement of PPE items (helmets, etc.) as needed to ensure NFPA compliance.

-Proactively conduct maintenance and upgrades to all apparatus and analyze future CIP needs.

-Form a committee for the replacement of the Polaris Ranger.

-Form a committee to evaluate all aspects of refurbish vs. replacement of the Ladder Truck.

-Host our first ever regional one day hands on one day training school at our training site
utilizing instructors from multiple agencies.

-Conduct a detailed evaluation of staffing needs for the next five years and beyond. Focusing on
daytime emergency response needs, fire safety-education delivery and an expanded
commercial fire safety inspection program.

-Expand on technology upgrades where possible for apparatus and tools. Research, demo and
purchase new battery-operated extrication tools. Develop a complete retrofit plan.

-Utilize grant opportunities to offset cost for new FF turn out gear and for live burn training.

-Draw up plans, secure funding and plan for north parking lot expansion.

-Complete the last finishing touches on the
Fireman’s Park project.

-Order and put into service a new command
vehicle (Durango replacement).

-Promote Firefighter & Officer participation
in Regional/state training schools.

-Conduct training using alternative delivery
models, hybrid and staggered start models.

-Complete new recruit training.

-Expand commercial fire safety inspection
program.

-Complete the siding and window project at
the training site search and rescue house.

-Program, install, train on and put into service
new 800mhz radio equipment.

-Conduct a thorough review and update to
the current SOG/policies

-Continue training on new armor vests and
protocols with HPD, MCSO and Allina.

-Hold more frequent officer
level/leadership training.

-Continue with summer duty crews on
weekends from Memorial Day to Labor Day.
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Thank you again to the citizens of the Hutchinson Fire District for your continued 
support of our organization, our firefighters and our mission! 
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Primary Services 

We will continue to delivery excellent emergency response with a focus on professionalism and 
consistency. Community fire safety education will remain one of our cornerstone programs. 
Utilizing technology and analytics, we will strive to make improvements to our operations 
whenever and wherever possible. High quality and frequent training will continue ensuring 
Firefighter proficiency in all duties. Firefighter health and safety is, and will continue to be, our 
#1 priority so that ”Everyone Goes Home.” 

Firefighters in Action 
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